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Reference 16 msde to pur laM.et, subjectr aFall-out Mel*, dated 7 Ju.l$ 
1952 (Refmmce # 5-12686) In wb& you demrihed your method of dekmlning 
retfloactive fall-out. 1 have preprred the fall-out plot8 for the lost four sho*Yl 
of ~:~L!&/&:;&.R'~ Test CipOratiO66, au of which were tower shots, These fall-out 
plot? are ioclosed. They are baaed on the data conM..rmd in TUBLl3$3!&Pi%X Fisdio- 
logical tafety Report which is due to b.6 published in tha aiddls af Fcbrumy 1953. 
Actuc,lly the carves drawn represent the fall-out quits mccumtaly. Approximtely 
twelve mobile grmnd teams collected &ta on the ground and two air plenc6, The6@ 
airplenm WWF8 80 Wti inSt,lUMtOd that it We6 pozsible t0 6Xt~pOlEIte frOii3 tb 
aIT re.adLnga ta reading6 on the ground with a high dogreo of accuracy0 ?hb h- 
dicates that it $6 pomibla to obtain qusntitstive data using airplan66. The 
doneity of r66Zing6 era apyroxisately 4 r66dhg6 b 6 6qum-6 Of 15 ml166 on 613Cb 

slde for the uircrsft r6ediIig6. 

The 6irplRfi6 datq ~86 U66d to pi& up tb6 rPa~&66 Of fall-Out. fn every case 
the m~xlm6 occurred w3ez-6 the pwtich 6166 cm6 out to be between 103 ta l% 
nicrcnr? us% Stoker hw full-out. I believe that thfr 18 l rcmrkable confima- 
tlon of the fact ttit in the area between 10 ties fro6 ground tero and 200 ml106 
froa ground rsro, EtOka6 Law reletion applies quite well for the fall-out froo 
tomf rhats, A6 a aatter of fact in rhot no. 5 (see Fignrr l), Stokes tar 6hoW6. 
thzt the f&U.-out particle6 rt Ely, Kevac_?6 were in the bi643 range of fro% 30 to 
loo microns. The hscade fupactor Data from Schultc'c rmit in8icetee th6t the 
fall-Out 6t El3 6t thi6 tiR6 1166 ?o t61WOn6, and it ir this typa of oonfirm tion 
that inct66s66 our confidenc6 in tht fl6th0d. 

$Q%en 6 6tudp i6 md6 Of the inClO6ed four Figures it 16 6t ffr6t dlffltult to 
undetstmd r!ay the total fall-out ri3ries a6 much a6 it does from one ehot to the 
othor ia tier of the fact that the fields t& an four ehotr were about the lam4 
(10.7 m to 4 5T) afid they were an JO0 ft. 

‘, @?;~-?&$a aust lie ia ths !E6teorolo#~ variable, 
War 6hots. The only eqlmotion of 

;' j&,$v, 
6ti~0 if ~88 OII~ the weather that 

. 
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ahwe? any difference fk~~ one ah& to the athtr, 
-: 

Thir irhlcsterr that even Sor 
a ooatttnt riring ire&Son there alll be a conf&erablr mount of varlitlon la 
tote1 fell-out area and fall-out intensity. Incidentally, you rrar be lnttrected 
to note that q calcu.ktlons indiaate that from 25,OiM to 75,000 t0ns of ewmd end 

-.. @oil debris mere mired La rrltb the mushroom of the atomio cloud8 for tit l’LL3tw 
sli&PPm bttr 6hOt8, Elortver, It should be noted that. tNa ia 8a order of magaltu4e 
figure onl# and the actual velue amy ha t8o or three thr grertsr than this. 

If I sore aeked to choose tho factor which is most 4..mporhnt lo Utter&4ag 
tba extent aad Mmeity of fell-out, I pould eay that the aaxlmm height rsechtd 
by the etdbilited atode clod (5 to 10 &nutt old cloud) is the aoat criticel 
factor. Pa inspection of Pebls II (incloaad) show that shot no. 5 reached q 
34,400 ft. osl an3 shot 00~ 7 rsac:fred 37,100 it ., and the othera rose to ab0vo 
@,rOOO ft. and Table III obowt thnt the tote1 fall-out atee was 17,OOO eq. e&leg 
f’or ehot no. 5, ‘?OOO for shot no. 7, e&d oaly 3800 e&i 4530 60. aihs for shotr 

6 am? 8. Pros 25 to 305 of the R+l hour tots1 activity of the bomb maa deposited 
aa fall-out within 200 milor of ground wro during shot no. 5. Approxlmetely 8% 
of tote1 bonb activity fell-out during shot no. 7. The fall-out during rhot no0 8 
and 6 was 55 sad $ reupcctivtly, It eewe thet tb mexlaua height reached by the 
cloud ie a very iqortent peraaettr end rrt should keep our ryes on it for a clue to 
the ovoatusl fell-out. bctuelly this cmld be dono rather eaelly because during 
TlUiLR/SS:Z~~Pi Et. Planck used to banenit Ma infonmtion within B1+15 ninutet by 
the eiq?le expedleat of sitting on top of groua :! ttro tt ~5,000 PL ma1 in Me jet 
alr;lsot (T-33). fe could have essily anticipted the txoedvt fall-out of ehat 
AO* 5 ciurLng ¶7X;L~L~/%tiU’i’EFt hod ae rwliacd the elgniflcence of tho t&tlrely low 
aaxltma halght achieved by this shot. Of oourse, the htlCht dete mast be arsluatm 
uith the height of the tropopeuse et the girea the, for it eeeas tbet all etotio 
tombs above SKT tend to reach the tropopzues. Lt. Cal. Spoha bee en es$aaatloa 
of the reseoa rhy ehot no. 5 feUod to reach the tropopeuFe. You will rowe~~tr 
tht the u2pcr air rind speede for this shot were higher then norm1 (90 to 100 
knots). Col. Spohn thinks that this excessive rind speed increastcl the rttS d 
sir c&&g Vito the rmsbroom to t&t tt.a,otmtu.rt equilibrium rqa reached earlier? 
than la the leter shot8 and the cloud tiaa use thus arrested tvtn before the aloud 
reached the tropopeuso.@though it lr true that shot nOa S Cloud wee axmxiaetQ 
6030 ft. btlot; the tvtragt height rchieved hy the other clourfs, I don% MAma 
tbst thle can rlpleln aoa$ettly the excessive fall-oat during shot no0 5 08 sol- 
pcred to tho rtletivsly ezellar fall-out of shots 6, 7 end 8, For as I mentiOaed 
ebovo, approrimetely 252 of Et1 hour total bmb rctloity wee dopoaited on the 
ground for rhot no. 5, but only 35 for ebot 6, aAd s for l hot 7 and 5% for shot 
8. ‘i;hr& f beU.cve he;pened duriq rhot no, 5 UPB that there mat, heve been 8 
relatlrtly ttran& vertically dorAx6rd cozipontnt of wini aoboclated cith the Vtrf 
stron;; borlzontel nlad epeede. I have I suepicion that what we had in this cttt 
(shot 5) was a regncot of the jet etreas over grouud stro. Pra thl: 8xpUienoO~ 
it eey be uorthwblle to keep In alrr3 that 10 to 20 RF or higher yield bornhe esoulr 
not be fir& from JO0 ft. toatrt then the wind epeede aloft l xCesd 75 knot8 GOA- 
sMc?atly. 

. 

Rtftrtnct ir made to Table II. It is possible to predict the relative rtlut 
of the aa~i.ma ftll-out from the rind sptod rheer cad wind dlrtctioa ‘rhssr, keepi 
1n w that the wine dlrrctian shear is t aore iaporbnt Sector than *i.nd speed, 

for ahot: no. 5, aaxirpua rind speWI shear i8 60 knots 
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maximun rind diractlon shsw is 400 and the urximum fall-out area infinity doer i 
is Zl rooatgens. (From foblts I en< II), and for rhot n0.‘7, maxlaua rind speed 
ahoor is 25 knots, meximum rind direction show Is 300 and the aaxlsukfell-out 
area infinity Uoro lb 30 r30a~eao. For shot no, 8, laaxlmw wind speed ehear.ir 
120° and the aewinwa fill-oat l re.e lnfinlty dome ir 6 ro@nt&6nfIe For shot no, 6, 
the maximum wLnd speed shear la 30 knots, the Mxlmum rind Ureotlon shear lr lW1 

-. --a and the e&ximum fell-out l rea infinity doze lr ocly 2 roe&germ. It rhould be 
noted tbt the shove rind data is not B=hour data, but clod inforzmtlon from B-hour 
to a*5 hours, In the aaae of shot no. 8, for example, the rlad shear increased 
concldtrably over thet indicated at H-horrr, elt,!!ough the forecast for H-hour windr 
14s quite accurate, boa the data lnclo~cd I )LF.vo dsoslo~ed t?m folloakg raperlcal 
rules to daternh the locetloo and izatexiaity of the m&nu.a fell-out arm sad aoae 
lndlcatlon cf the extent of the fall-out mea, It is realized thet theee relation8 
arc based on data colleoted on o,hly four’toser &hots, but rrlnce the tover heighta 
will rmsln tho sme (393 ft) am3 the toil cospositlan lo the GGIQ, there are only 
tr;o varieblcs, weteotology and bo& yield. The eapfirical ralatloar given below 
aj+y &T k, 390 ft. towers at MS: 

A. The distsnce and Ulredtlm of the fall-out an&mm with rcfereace 
to &EXIKM~ LW=O can be found by the prooess of simple veotor l dditlou of rlnd6, 
boeuae Stokes faw e?plies whew 

Y- 

Ya 
g- 
r- 

~clocity of fall of pzrtlcles le 6l.r Lo oqGe8. 
sccclere tion of grovlty 
wiIlus of ptirtlcles 
assule r 9 bo alcrons within maximum fell-out era . 

d2 - density ~rtlcler - 2.5 gdcti for toww r.hotm 
dl - dsnslty 6rir - 0 

Y 
- Ylrcoaity of air 

r barometric prmwo 
b - n constant 

, 

Let ?;us~hreyal text (Vhplcs of tht air* by I?. J. H~vphmye, Page 592) for values 
of constmt B. The vlsootity of the alr,q , should not be taken as a coastmt. 
ilum$weys attributer the follow&g equstioe to YilUkau (Fhys. ReY. 12, 217, 1913) 8 

, 

\’ JxB 
3g $2 

T + 324 
3 10-7 - - - - - - - - IQation 2 

where T m absolute tetqmratur8, 

I bellavr this rorlatlon of risooslty with ttm~ereture should be used, or I more 
recent foraufs tlon of the varle thou ofqwlth tenperature rey be usad. Oocr the 
rate of fall of 120 nlcroa psrtlclee is ertebllshed at different heights la thy 
&taorphore, the wind infomatl tllizsd to deteraim the fell-oat of l 
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particle from the c ntar of the mutbrooa of an stomlc aloud. It wffl br rrsud 
that PC\’ 1.45 x u)’ e 
sea level (+ 25%). 

poifms at 40,000 ft. (-WC) and \- 1;87 x 10-k poises et 
It would aot be l ccorete to take t.he'e~iwege mlus & <’ 

rho the upper air rhdr err) norsalq otroager than the surfsor rlndd, ‘md, lf ” ’ 
an rveragr rolue of 

2I 
is used the mulmx~~ wffl be fur&r out from ground'rsro . 

than in the sctuel f -out case provided the rind directloam don’t very too’ ouch 
l lth height, It will be assumd that the rate of fall of a 120 aicron pwtiols la” 

.‘. . . ” _ ‘5 120 a/arc in the region of from @,QOO ft. ~81 to 20,000 ft. msl, rnd that tU .] 
- 

.rak of fsll rec?uce~~ to 100 m&c betraeu 20,030 ft. spd ree 1~01~. This acea * 
that the pertlcla stertiag st 35,000 ft. me1 (JO,qW ft,'etme terreh) mill hll 
15,030 ft. in first 50 minutrs end 15,003 ft. in the nert 75 minutes before it ” . 
reaches the eroamd (arm&q WG Is 5000 ft. esl). By this method it 18 posalbls .’ 
to locate the ‘sexinum fall-out area with’ reference to ground zero; The esthod f 
propwe heio is esaentlell~ a fell-out plot novelly used by sost ssather personr.sl 
sith the exception that it plots the fell-out froa one point In the canter of the, 
aushrotm dmd end it uses one perttcle size n1t.h dus regard to the chenge (J - 

,..;yhcoslty oi the elr with teqxmature. . ‘. : .” . . ‘._.. . . . -,_ 
,.. ,. :I ,. .. ‘. . . 

B, Once the a;n~.Isum Ml-out point 1s locatid 1% cm be 'emkd a8 -?’ ‘1 “, 
a general rule thet ths 1 rosntgm infmty does Una pill haloss m ares of : + 
a;~roxAmt,cly lO!XI sgilare oilee at R+2 l/2 2~8. this eree oould bo thtn sl , ’ ’ 
elliptical with the major axis in the direction of the u per sir iLnds, la ths 
pmrsoca oi very cAton;; u pper air rinds (75 to 109 knots ! t!ds area ma3 be ia- ‘*, 
creesed to 1500 mufire mtlor, and in the ca8e of relatively weak upper air d.dO’ 
(10 to 15 knots) ihe area sai be 

C. Ths 5tmclmurr reading 
following rdetionr 

reduced to 503 to 750 rag&e milei; . . 

rlthln tbh fall-out area nay be lotmU b;’ thr 

where 
,_’ . : 

D - Lire4ime integrti dose in roent@ns ,’ ” 
A 0. aaJmua rind direction shear in degrees froa 10,030 ft. %S ’ ’ 

40,030 it. ml . ‘. % 
11’ - ~SCISWII rind speed shear ia knot8 froa 10,030 it to’ 40,090 ft, .- 

el81 
. . . 

y - spulvslent yield of the boab ia XT : 
. .: . T. 

~%a ttlations gloen ln pan&mph 5 above may be utd to delineate the f& 
out,,eree and to indloate ths probable ~eximu~ lateneity in the fell-out l -e* 
ThmS ir som ioditact ni5cncS of particla size. For cxssple on the l lllptial 
fall-out area naareet to ground tero the pertiole rise would probably be froe ,’ 

i 150 to 200 mlcronsj st the mxinue fell-out point the partUlm size mould be n_rlY 
; . 120 ticrons and on the far side of the elliptical area the fall-out particle dS@ 

:.. ;. 
; .., 
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Aa inspection of the incloscd four figures shows that the’-detonation of 
10 to 15 I[T bambs from toner shots is marginal if Lincoln Mac personnel are not 
fo rcoeive greeter than f to 10 roeatgen life-time dose for each series of atode 
test operations, burlng TUfdBLER/SR~PER (Restrioted) Test Operations Lincoln 
I&C pcrso~el did,not receive above 1 to 2 roentgene integrated dose, but 616 
the incloeed,.figures indicate they could very well have received a 5 to 10 r dose 

," __ -* daring shot loo, 5 If the rinds aloft bad been 50 knots instead of '75 knots on the 
. . average, Similarly each of the other taxer shots oould have exposed Lincoln Mine 

to 1 ko 5 roentgcn integral doses under favorable (or rather unfavorable) rind 
. directions and rind speeds, I have 8ccn the projected UPSHOT/KNOTHOLE (Restrict6 

schedule rbere it is proposed to detonate a number of 30 to 40 KT toaer shots. 
This has me worried6 There ir a relatively large probability that one or two (or 
perhsps more) of the tozer shots may produce fell-out in the populated area8 nor-t 
east of MJG in excess of the 3.9 roentgens allowed to test pcr~~nncl. This fall- 
out rruty produce life time doses of from 10 to 50 roentgenu. In viem of this it 
ie recomaended that,the Off-Site Pad Safe Unit for UPSHOT/K?~Oi%OLE (R) bc increar 
in eirc from the presently prcJcctcd unit of 20 to 30 personnel to a strength of 
50 to 75 personsi ft is disturbing to me to bear that tha Off-Site Rad Safe Unil 
for UPSgCYX’/KXOTROLE (R) operation will bc reduced to a small fraction of the unij 
we had at TIJZBLER/Sh’APPER (R):; and that terrain survey by eircraf t will be mini- 
miacd. As far as I can find out here from purely hearsay it seems. that monitors 
will. bs placed only at the populated areas, ‘The theory behind this being that 
it does not matter&at or ho6 much radio6ctivity falls-out in the area8 between 
the inhabited areas, If this is the thinking for UPSHOT/KWOTiiOLE (R) Rad Safe 
I disagree very 8tronglP on the basis of the inclosed information. If anything, 
the Off-Site Unit during toser shots of UPSHOT/KWl’HOLE (R) should be increased 
over that we found necessary during,TUZBLER/S1XFPER (R) Test Operations because 
during UP~BOT/iW~OLE (R) it is proposed to detonate some boabs which sill be a 
least twice the yield of the tower shots of TUXULZR/SK~PZR (R). There 18 every 
lmibood that the fall-out will be doubled ‘or trebled during UFSH~/KXJTBOLE (R 
(on the basis of the present schedule of eh&a and on the basis of the expected 
high yields). EC allou test personnel appr&imntely 3r integrated dose for each 
eerie8 of test operations. And we monitor personnel carefully and hSi6t on the 
tsking showers in the event that we find any trace of radioectloity on their 
clothes or in their hair etc. I have Indicated An this letter thet there lo I 
high probsbility that one or more of the tower shots-will subject Lincoln yinc 
or ~omc other populetcd area to an integratsd dose of from 10 to SO rantgen!::of 
gamma rays. But rcsember that the 10 to 50 reentgens of gallupr rays are due to 
fall-out of fission products. This means that et least an equal or greater amou 
of Beta-sct1ve radio isotopes may lodge in the clothing and hair of personnel 
exposed to fall-out. Such people will not have the benefit of monitors and *ill 
not be forced to take she-gere, etc. At the end of the TUXEL%/Ssh’CPPF3 (R) Teat 
Operations the Rad Safe Unit wae edvied that a nunbar of cattle *!A& were 
grazing 75 miles R.6, of ground zero (thl.6 i- = the ~exiaum fell-out area for she? 
Ho. 5) developed beta burns on their backs. Our co-oat at the tins was that ti 
a& eDilation or hair discoloration hcd occurred on the animalG (me didn’t be- 
liive’the report on beta*burnss) then the animals must have been within 5 to 6 
miles of ground zero, becuase the fall-out ‘beyond 10 miles of ground zero &ould 
not c-suse epiletion. On the basis of whst we non know, and after analysti of 
all the data we are now convinced that the cattle could heve received relative1 
high localized skin doses from the fall-out since they acre in area8 *hero the 
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., gamma ray integral dose waa from 10 to 20 roentgens sad t&e dose rate ,nay harm 
been a8 high 81) 5 roeotgeds of gama per hour. It is recommnded that during 
the tower shots Lincoln hTine and Groom Xins psrsonnel or people in other populated 
areas +ro the fel.bout may occur be warned to stay indoors froa X+1 hour or 

~, .c- ,,. until the Rad Safe Ponitor indicates it ir time for thea to come out. In the event “), . ._ that the fall-out misses the area completely, this procedure involves keeping 
personnel indoore for 3 to 4 hours (H*l to H+4 or X*5 hours). If the fall-out in 
exceesive in the populated area the people could be advised to atey indoors during 
the rhole day. If they do thie the integral life time dose received by the papa- 
l&ion niU be decreased by at least a factor of two and it may be decreased ad 
much as a factor of 3 to 5. These figures are based on the typical fall-out which 
was evidenced at Linaln Mine, Gram Xine ahd at Ely during ~iLZR/SUCFPER (R). 
From these data it’ is obvious thct fro= 50$ to 7% of the life time dose is reosiw 
in the first 24 hour6 of fall-out and by the simple process of going indoors thr 
dose rate is reduced to one h&lf of its outdoors value. tit is aore important, 
boaeger, by going 5&o&4 personnel are not exposed to the direct fall-out of 
fission products *hioh may get lodged in the hair of the head or in eyebrove, etc. 
Although evacuation of a small coasunity like Groom Pine (7 to 12 people) may be 
accomplished with relative ease, the evacuation of Lincoln R$ne (215 people) 86 

next to inpossible and certeinly the evacwtion of a city like Ply fs not at all 
possible unless the Rational Guard i- * used or come such effort of equivalent mag- 
nitude is employed. I certainly do not advocate.evacuation of any community on 
the basis of 10 to 50 roeatgen life-time dose, but that problem belong8 to the BEC 
Division of Biology and Ydicine. I believe that if there are e sufficient number 
of Off-Site Monitors and they are mobile and if they have good connunic6tion8 ritk 

the C.P. the original schedule of toner shots of GYSHOT/KNO’WLD (R) could be 
accomplished without excessive dosage being received by the people living in the 
periphery of DPG. flowever, if the Off-Site Rad Safe Unit ie reduced in strength 
as it ia proposed to do, and rhat is worse) If the Off-Site Red Safe Unit is askec 
to strees the measurement of pcrticle sizes, beta activity and other JehoratorY 
measurements, I’m afraid they would lose their mobility and their ability to deal 
with the immediate and urgent problems of Red Safety. 

It ia recommended that the Off-Site Ftsd Safe Unit concentrate in determining 
the external hazard, i.e. the gamma ray dosage in the’fall-out area as fest and 
accurately as possible. The determinetion of particle sise, beta concentration, 
specific activity of particles and related problems thet was carried on by Ilr. 
Schultevs Unit and by Dr. Larsen’s Unit should be done pfter the Pad Safe *trati 
aa such have been completed or at least after the Off-Site Peed Safe G~EUE hy 
Hazard has -been properly evaluated throughout the fall-out area, I Bake this re- 
commendation despite the fact that du.rw TU..iBLDR/SBc3FER (R) Operations 1 took 
the lead in attempting to use airplenes and staff care to rush filter papers etc. 
t,a the C.P, for beta analysis and particle sine determinations.’ On the basis of 
the experience gained during TKZXZi~Si;?s?~ and after emlysis of all the data 
@thered it is WI~d8di to IIIB that no such speed was required ti evaluatine PartiC 
rises of fall-out or the beta activity conoentratlon. These parameters are T-Y 

. 
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important. But they ahould be done more slowly (hence more accurately) end in 
* order to comple’te the long range radiological safety picture. Attempting to perfor 

thir type of laboratory anelyeie under the urgency and etreee of atomic test oper- 
ations may reduce the scauracy of the work and it does not anlter an? qu’estJoo6 
of immediate urgency that the gamma ray picture could not nnsver. ” : . 

To summrlze, it ueeme thbt the first fall-out marLmum that your method pre- 
**dicta ir verified by the actual fall-out during toaer shotr of TtM3LZ!@?APPEX(R). 
It is recomended that aore attention be paid to the mrteorologioel parameterrr, 
8ud1 aa sheer etc. in your System, A purely mechanical system ie proposed to locat 
the fir&, fall-out maximum point using the rinds aloft and Stoker Law relation with 

*- .._e -a. ,_ I.. ..’ proper evaluation of the variation of air viscosity with temperature. Thilr fall- 
o&plot would be valid only for tower shoti and within the region of from 10 to 
200 miiee from ground zero. An empirical m&ion le given to determine the ini 
tensity of the maxinua fall-out based onspeed and direction shears of the wind8 
aloft. It is recommended that the fall-out area from UPSHOT/KlWTHOLE (R) toaer 
ehote .ba determined rith the came attention to detail and the same accuracy ae it 
was done during TUXBLER/SX3WKR (R). lllis is required since relatively high inten- 
cities of fall-out are anticipated from the higher yield DPSHOT~K?~Ol’7-IOLE (R) tower 
shots, It is recoaRended thet the Off-Site Rad Safe Unit be augmented considerably 
over the relatively emall unit proposed for UXHOT/KWTHCLE (R) at the present time. 
It is recommended that adequate terrain survey be performed by aircraft since 
TUZ3LFZ@Yki)?ER (R) data indicates that it is possible to obtain quantitative data 
by thie method. It is recommended that the Off-Site Unit be so trained as to be 
able to mske decision8 on the spot whether or not people in populated areas should 
be kept indoors during fall-out of ra~ioectivitg. Keeping personnel indoors will 
reduce -the integral doee by a factor of two or more, 

Yy unit has released me for e period of 20 to 30 days for temporary duty with 
the Rad-Safe Unit of UPSBGT/KXGTROLE (R). My teqpoiary duty with the Rad Safe Unit 
will start on j Uarch 1933 and I ail1 probably remain at the Test Site until the 
end of the first or second shot of U?SHGT/K!~OTtIOL!3 (R). Hence I would be available 
to you, or Dr. Clark or Dr. Graves in the event that any or all of you might rant 
furtber justification of the inclosed curves end tsbles. I believe that there is a 
high probability that some populated area in the periphery of 1% may receive from 
10 to 50 roentgen or higher integrated ga%za ray dose from the fall-out Of the 
proposed tower shots from DFSHOT/KWT.EGLE (R) Test Gperetione. In the event that 
such a dose rate is considered exceeaive I would be glad to bring over supporting 
data to indicate why I believe euch high doses will be received during UJ’SRGT/ 
KliOTXJLE (R). Peel‘ free to call on me-st anytime in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

6 Inclsr 
Figures 1 thru 4 
Tables I thru VII 

H. P. LlJLEJI(rh’ 
Major, USAF 
Directorate of Ilucleur kpplica tione 

7 c3-6010 
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MEXORANDUR FOR TBE CHIEF hWONS TEST DIVISION 

SUBJECT: ARDC Paper (Major Lulejain) 

. . 

Since the factors by which the dosages which kjor Lulejain 
has indicated may be reduced thru yield and meterological considerations, 
one.way to prevent the dosages reaching high (relative) values is by 
%se of weather" as was done in IVY and GREENHOUSE. For example, at 
times for shot tie decisions, wind directional shear would be one more 
factor the advisory panel to the test director must take into aZ%nt, 
As a member (ex) of the advisory panel for BUSl'ER-JANGLE and TU 
SNAPPER for RAD SAFETY this matter of a %arrow down wind cone ,,'bLen a p 

LER- 

factnr of concern. Rather than many more ground survey personnel (if 
numbers -e a consideration)2waiting for desired shear conditions& 
the alternative which produces the results desired) putting large numbers 
of people indoors can result in a "poor public relations" if not handled 
very carefully. It has been well known for sometime that certain . 
shots are touchier than others because of yield, near surface, etc and 
even of "dud'. These will continue to be problems in detonation with 
minimum disturbance to local populations. Personally, I have used a 
factor of 10 to 1 in dosages tc persons indoors vs outdoors. In this 
I had the concurrance of Dr. Shields h%rren. I don't belleve this paper 
helps the Test Director only insofar as he will now wait for positive 
wind directional shear. If bodies are available, he could beef up the 
off-site survey group. It should be noted, however, that this data collected 
and analized by Colonel Gwynn and %jor Lulejain is excellent and the 
first real field data ever obtained on such a scale. 

Respectfull&; 

R. H. MAYNARD 
Captain, USN 

COP\EDIDOE 
LANL RC 


